
Width 140 cms

Surface 77% (95% PVC - 5% PU)
 Backing 23% (100%PL)

Depth

Composition

0.9 mms ± 0.2 mms

Total $ 1390.00

Care instructions:
HOW TO REMOVE THE MOST
COMMON STAINS

Suggestions to use:

art.  CHIARA
P A S S P O R T

Weight

Martindale (ISO 12947-1) 100.000 cycles

Hydrolisis (ISO 5423 E1992) not present (no damage/shrinkage)

540 ± 5% grs/mqs

CHIARA
P A S S P O R T

Treatment:

Eurotessuti srl - Via Pilastro 6 - 46019 Viadana (MN) T.+39 0375 790281 - info@eurotessuti.com 

Waterproof

GUARANTEE

Treatment Waterproof

Stains caused by liquid (wine, alcoholic drinks,
beer, coffee, tea, milk, etc.) could be easily
removed by a humid drape. 
For stubborn stains as Ice-cream, chocolate,
candy: apply a neutral soap foam directly on the
stain and rub with a humid drape. 
After removal, wipe the surface.

The article Chiara is a PU/PVC artificial leather
with a polyurethane finish not subjected to
hydrolysis and cracking. 
Thanks to the results obtained by several test that
certify its integrity, we are able to guarantee this
article for 3 years from the purchase. Guarantee
is valid in accordance with cleanness
requirements, we suggest you follow carefully
the instruction set out on the data sheet.

This article's surface could have a color transfer due to some dyes utilized for clothing and accessories (for example jeans). This phenomenon increases
with the humidity and the high temperature. Our company assumes no responsability for the transfer of colors caused.

The over mentioned data correspond to average values communicated in good faith, we reserve the right to ratify it in any moment, as to improve our
products. The product use has to be considered in term of what has to be realized. The product cannot be held up responsible when it is improperly
use. Slight colors differences among several lots are admitted.


